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“The South,” announces the Philadel- 

phia Record, *‘will shortly supply the 
country's lumber demand. There are 
8500 saw mills ranning there already.” 
  

Of the $15,000,000 that Uncle Sam is 
going to deal out to the sugar planters, 

more than two-thirds 

lana, estimates the 

tiser. 

will go to Louis. 

Adver- Tommiercial 

  

The Australian farmer is already en- 

gaged in turning his attention to the cul- 

tivation of cotton, and every assistance 

is being given him by the colonial author- 

ities. 
  

There are in British 

India (124,000,000) than there ¢ 

women and children 

more women 

in Great 

France and Germ ny put together, 

the population of several micor 

pean States cast in as well. 

  

One imperial 

himself under circumstar 

another fled into obscurity 

Orth, while still an 

dead. The h APS 

the Washington 

ous. 
  

According to reports, 

the students of the Old 

rather brief and 

London letter 

students in Europe, it is said, die prem 

turely from the effect of bad habits 

inglorious « 

says: “One-third of 

quired at college; one-third die 

turely from the effects of close 

ment at their studies, an 

govern Europe.” 

  

‘“‘Few people have any idea of the 
value of 

country,” said Warner Miller 

York reporter, *‘but thi 
that 

canal will positively be fini 

years. It will 

to finish it, and at present we 

the Nicaragua canal to this 

absolute it is an 

take about 

only about 83,000,000. Our 

perfect, and we know to a 

how much we must excavate. 

  

R. S. Hunton, one of the leading mine- 

owners of Colorado, says that electricity 

opens up a new era in the production of 
silver. 

that many of the high mountain 
have been almost valueless because of the 

The reason of this statement is 

mines 

expense of transporting fuel to them. 

Now through the utilization of 
power with the 

mines can be operated che aply, and a 

water 

electric motor these 

notable increase of output may be looked 

for. So evident 

has already sprung up a demand for 

is this fact that there 

electrical mining machinery in Mexico, 
and our American electrical manufaotur- 

ing companies are now sendi 

uantities of apparatus thither. Pi 

ng large 

  

“The traditional bow and arrow of 
the American Indian,” said a Westerner, 
‘‘are things of the past. The average 
Indian of to.day is about as skilful with 
a bow and arrow as a six year old boy is 
with a toy pistol. 3 

Easterners when they are traveling out 
West get Indians to show the 

use their old. tin 

favorite way of 

It's very funny to see 

shoot at a qu 

in a split 

comes out 

man and the 

at it from a 

and miss 1} 

regularity. 

he can't sho 

nowadays are two 

from the whit 

which he uses uj 

face, and upon his 

other is whisky, 

hinuself, and it is « 

as bullets 

of it.” 

§ wl 

rovided Le 

  

: One of the business de. 
velopments in this country in the last 
few years, says the National 
has been in growth of 

industry, 
fits history in which there has not been a 

paenomonal 

Stockman, 

the dressed beef 

There has not been a year in 

substantial increase. Last year a total of 
3,730,000 cattle were slaughtered in the 
West, against 3,050,000 in the preceding 
Year, an increase of twenty-two per cent, 
This fairly vopreseuts the mie of growth, 
Of this total by far 
for consumption in this country, probably 

the greater part is 

one-seventh of it going abroad, inasmuch 
aa the aggregate weight of beef, exclu. 
sive of tallow, exported last year was 
889,216,561 pounds. Of course American 
producers will be glad to ses beet expor. 
tation increase, even while recognizing 
that the growth of the dressed beef trade, 
as far as it contributes to supplying the 
American market, is inimics] to the in. 
tereats of cattle generally, The industry, 
such as it fs, with all its possibilities, is 
here to stay. To such a degree, though, 
bas it interfored with beef raising and 
beef selling in the older States that it ia 
desirable that legislation be provided, 
if such a thing be possible, to hold it in 
heck. At all events, it is certain to be 
& great feature in the American cattle 
Sadustry ia time to come, 

  

  

| where the London, Brighton 

Railways cross, 

every fifty 

    

  

The sentence of the Crarowitz's as. 
sailant to penal servitude for life was 

about the only reparation to Russia that 

could be made by the Japanese authori 
tics, 
  

Secretary Rusk wants the steamship 

| companies carrying cattle [rom American 

ports to Dritish markets to provide two 

feet eight inches as the minimum space 
for each steer. The last Congress author- 

| ized the Secretary to prescribe the regu. 
lations, 
  

The wearing away of the cliffs on the 

shores of England has of late attracted 

considerable attention, and the problem 

is being attentively studied, with the 

view of preventing the erosive action of 

the waves, ns well as the streams that 

| trickle down. 
  

Probably the liveliest railway junction 

in the world is at Clapham, in England, 

and South 

Between 7 o'clock in 

the morning and 10 at night, 1000 trains 

pass this junction—an average of one 
four seconds. 

  

of building 

operations in the city of Berlin for 

1890 publishe 

" ‘ statements 1 

The statistical accounts 

year have just been 

According to these 

buildings were begun, 15.000 w 

cagaged in their construction, 100.( 

DUO marks paid out in wages, 

workmen disabled by 
58 of whom were damage 

amount of 664,000 marks. a 

men were killed atright 

  

In a recent publicatio 
r 

Herbert Spe 

And now it has « ing posterity, 

be thought that these rental strong, | 
feelings of which in billions of creatures 

throughout millions of years have worked 
so beneficially, may, with 3 be 

public sentiment 

Ther 
' by socis 

ugn state macainery. 

of parental onsibilities 

sponsibilities wil inevitably cause 

radation and eventual extin 

  

There is a swell Italian restaurant in 

New York that 

uobiemen and accomplished Itali 

boasts of two 

of letters as being on its staff 

A geotleman who was Italian born 

lived in th t coun ry until he «¢ 

the years of maturity happened in 

He 

2 he had afterwar iK 

cars a profes 

ip his professorship 

yuntry ia the bh pes of 

nes, only to be disann Pl 
: 

iriven to waitis 

at open 

17 run 

what little patrimonies had « 

them, sad after knocking about { 
thing to another had come down ¢ 

present low estate, 

  

According to the Argonaut, a bill to 
abolish bachelothood am mg State offi 

be laid before the 

The 

and argumentative “motive.” 

tha 

ment of Berlin, will be, in this case, 

cials will German 
Reichstag shortly, explanatory 

stich as 

accompanies all bills before Parlia 

substantially as follows: **ln the interest 
of unmarried women, the G wernment is 

  
| Const and the London and Southwestern 

under oblizations to take measures for | 

the suppression of bachelorheod, espe 

lally in view of the fact that German 
women are not admitted to places in the 
departments which were formerly open 
to them. The principle of the necessary 
marriage sw must be that every official 
of certain grades must marry or sacrifice 
one-fourth of his salary and all Lis house. 
money. The money collected by the in- 
fliction of these penalties should be made 
® pousion-fand for unmarried daughters 
of Government officials. An excoption 
to the rule might be made in the case of 
officials who had’ parents or sisters to 
support. Thus, many women who would 
otherwise remain spiosters would be 
cared for and their alms in life would be 
reached, while to many who found ne 
chance to marry, & somfortable old nage 
would be assured.” The agitation in 
favor of this measure Is lod by a Here 
Wagner, and is beiped along Ly several 
societies In Berlin, Mauich, aad Frank 
fort,   

DEADLY TORNAD), 
Its Fatal Work Near Mount 

Carmel, Penn. 

A Coal Breaker Demolished and 
Seven Men Killea, 

The Patterson Coal Company's breaker, 
one mile trom Mount Carmel, Ponn,, was 
crushed to pleces by a tornado soon after 3 
o'clock on a recent afternoon. At the time 
the wind struck the colliery it was in full 
operation, Buddenly there was a orash and 
the huge structure swayed to and fro for a 
moment and then fell to the ground, 
a mass of ruins When the crash 
came many of the employes rushed from the 
breaker panic-stricken, while others who were 
less fortunate were caught in the flying tim. 
bers and crushed to death, The killed are 
J. N, Blossom, aged forty, ot Hawley, Penn, 
B. Dodson, aged thirty-five, of Bhicksbinney, 
Penn.; Walter Robert, aged twenty-seven, 
of Luzerne Borough, Penn. and William Lodge, aged twentydour, of Luzerne 
Borough; the bodies of three others, all 
Italians, whose names cannot be learned, 
were removed from the ruins that evening. Five persons were injured, two probably 
fatally, 

The breaker was situated on the summit 
of the mountain, It ran almost due cast and 
west and was about 300 feet long and the 
highest point was 165 feet, Lodge, Roberts 
and two of the unknown men we re 
sinters, and wore engaged in roofing tha 
breaker at the time of the ac dent, 
The other two killed carpenters and 
met their death while at work on the inside 
Soon after noon the sky in the north be nino 
black and the darkness grow 
The perched r thelr high 
looked at the advancing sts rim, 

snd In time to avoid 

there was a flash { 

wore 

in u 

men 
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EX-SENATOR McDONALD. 
The Well. Known Indianian Dies of 

Cancer at Indianapolis, 

Ex-Senator Joseph EB. MeDonald, died at 
Indianapolis, Ind. of cancer of the stomach, 
after a long illness, 

All hope of the recovery of ex-Senator 

MeDonnld war abandons | early that morn. 
Ing and Dr, Runncls determined not to at 
tempt further to prolong ile by injections of 
food, It was found that nourishment taken 
Into the stomach produced irritation and 
hiccoughing, and as none of the fool had 
been assimilated Ly the system, the taking of 
food only reduced his strength witha re 
suiting in benefit, 

Dr. Runnels told the patient candidly of bis condition. The dying man replied that 
be recognised the fact thut svat ything pos 
sible had been done for him, and that it now looked an if noting remained but to wait 
oalmly for death, ® expressed a wish wo 
take the sacrament, and the Eiders of the 
Necond Presbyterian and Pastor Malaes of 
the First Church administered it, 

Josephs Ewing McDonald was born in But. 
ler County, Oblo, on August 2 1518, In 
his thirteenth yoar he was approntioat bo 
saddier, When he was eighteen Youre old he 
ey shih illo x. Crawior levill supporting bi in oollege woriing at hin tude Afwrward he studied aw and wad admitted to the bar in 1564 and settled 
In Craw ordeville 

avy General of Indiana 
n 

He was elected Attor, 
ins He was sony to O hs 

'‘’ 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States 

ALLEY Broruens & Prace, leather deal ers, at Boston, Mass, have assigned, The linbilities are estim uted at 8500, 000, 
CoMMENCRMENT exercises were held in 

any colleges, including Yale, Harvard, Wellesley, Amherst and Dartmouth, 
Tue status to Henry Ward Beecher in Brooklyn, N. Y, and “that Archbishop 

Hughes at Fordham College, New York 
City, were unveiled 

Tue ury of the Court of Over and Ter 
miner, New York City, found a verdict of "not gulity” in the tris of President Clark, Chauncey M. Depew and ten other directors 

Of 

  of the New Haven road who wers charged 
with responsibility for the fatal tunnel accel 
dent on oa. y 0 last 

COLUMBIA won the trinuguiar freshman | race from Yale and Harvard at New lLon- | don, Conn. in the record-breal ing time of 
| nine minutes and forty.one 

| Esu, Manqueze & Co, 
Boston, Mass, with a 

| Orleans, have assigned 
| from $300,000 to $44 

| Tuy Cornell 
| honors in the 

lon, Conn. 
and Columbia coll 

lor the three mile 

| | | 
| 
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HN AND Fuask Maxwrit 
tv, lows, 
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a mad 
alter is chained s coll aving maniac, 

Witiiaw H 
f Tole 

Newt 

iiles woge 

vullerad a 

na, was 

inhat4 

it in a fleld 

TnvrMan, Joseph Zine Miss 
Miss Catherine Case and Miss 

o were drowned while boating on 
River, Covington, Ky 

he boat was ran down by a barge 

Srate CoxrmoLLen Coroax, of Califor 
nia, has been advised by his attorney. J. A 
Barhan, not to pay the $300 0 appropriated 
by the Legislature for California's exhibit 
at the World's Fair on the ground that the 
appropriation is ynconstitut.ona 

THOMAS Hanns, colored, was hanged at 
Bhreveport, la, tor the murder of Ella 
Franklin, Two colored men living in Cas 
County, ten miles east of Dangerfield Texas 
named Will Hartsfield and Mun Nheppard, 

| were taken out and Wo death by ua 
known Parties 

nen "wy in 

tants w 

FL HOMAS 

Edith Zins 

Rate Rida 

Ohio opposite 

boyd snot 

Washington, 

| Cotoxer Jonx B Wess 8 iperinten lent | 
of Immigration at New York hss been ap 
pointed Chalrman of the Im nigration Com 
mission that is going to BEaroje 

Tue President returned to W ashingtor 
from Cape May Point, N. J refresh 
by his vacation, Me was sccompanied by 
Mrs, Disamick, 

Tue President respited until July 2 BI 
| ward Belden, of Kansas, who was sentenced 
{ to be hangea on June 35 

| Bronkrany Tracy directed that Captain 
| William A. Kirkland, the Supervisor 0, the 
Harbor of New York, be detached and seat 
to the command of the Leagus Isand Navy 
Yard, Captain 1H. B. Robeson was ordere | 
to mocesd Unptain Kirkland at Now Yor 

Ton Chief Quartermaster of the Depart. 
ment of the tte han boon orderel to ent 
down the civilian for oa of emploves in hae 
department twenty. five ont, There are 
about one hundred wixt os in 
har ment, and fort them will be 
ol to seek other hoi BB 

much 

GENERAL Guresy,ohief signal offen of the 
army, bas bmaed an order roor, anieing the several divisions of the offics and separating 

business of the Weather Huresy from 
Bervice proper, 

Navy Departmont decide! §y alter 
fad States steam cruiser  Philadol- 
The steel will be   mio met eae 3 12 

a, a A —————————— ——— en 

  

  

  

necessary, as the vessel was top heavy ani rolled heavily. This alteration will lizhten 
her about twenty-two tons 
CHIEF SPECIAL AGusr op ™e 

Troupson, charged with iis 
statistics of manufactures 
has been removed 
ders, 

CENsUS 
collection of 

in Fhiln lelphia, 
for disobsliences of or 

IT was decide by the resident at a Cabi 
net meeting to coin the trade into 
standard sliver dollars. 

dollars 

Foreign, 
LiGRTNING struck a shel near Oldenburg, 

Cherm ny, in which sixtes 
taken refuge from the storm 
killed. 

A Brrrisit force of police has be 
featod by natives near Hiern Loon 

Tux Congressional pasty of Chili accuse the police under Balmace{= of throwing line 
ftation bombs at the Ministers to afford a 
pretext for the arrest of the Congressional 
negotiators, 

OUTRAGES upon ioreigners ia 
tinue, 

A FAMINE is feared 

the ravages of the 
history of the Moorish Empire 

Iris reported that the v 
Rhine, Moselle and the JP 
many, are com 
and long Ir 

earlier part o 

INSURGENTS in Catamarea 
public, have overthrown the pr 
ernment and installed a 1 
ment, 

HEAVY thunderst 
throughout Ea 
damage was « 

naymakers had 
anil two wers 

mn de 
Alries 

China con 

in Moraes 
Incusts 

i 
ot 

the season 

ausel | 
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THE NATIONAL GAME. 
1 Canvruens is Brooklyns wing ag pite 

S1ovEY leads the Boston League tea 

" kes k 
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RATIONAL LEA 

ar 

ab, 

New York 81 2 

Chicago } 

Howton U 5 

LUievelana 29 35 

AMERICAN ARSON 

le 
Won Lost = 

Boston. ...%0 20 
Bt Louis, 41 24 S31 Athletic, , 268 55 

Baltimore. 85 24 502 Loutsville. 25 41 
Clocinnati 31 31 000 Wash'gt'n. 190 8 

STORMS IN GERMANY, 
Whole Villages Swept Away hy a 

Fearful Cloudburst, 

: rookiyn 

Fittabwarg 

518 Uincin'ati 

ATION RECORD 

Won low, 

Columbus 30 38 

  

Great destruction of life and property by 
clondbursts and thunder storms Is reported 
from all quarters of Germany. At Cob 
lente on the upper Rhine, whole districts are 

of | fearfully devastated. At the fortress 
Ehren stein the lower parts of the 
town and of the fortress were floaded 

The people were driven to the hosetop. 
for safety and the garrison was called out 
and d to the assistance of the ine 
habitants of Plfaffendor! and Horchbet 
who were in great peril and distress. A 

Moselle the vineyards 
vrely and great fears are 

entertainad for 2.6 fur ure vin 1 
Near Widohsringen. on the M. 

owing wo the floods 
A tremendous ciondhurst did great dam. a 

| 
| 

  

AT HOME AND ABROAD 
The Latest News hy Telegraph 

and Cable, 

  

Great Damage Done by Storms in 
Northern Iowa, 

A dispateh from Lemars, lows, save: One 

of the most 

of Northwestern lowa visited 

Next morning Floyd River 

fearful rains ’ 1 the history 

region, 

WHE 8 1 wide, 

There was a great loss to stock in th mntry. 
Bridges are out on the railroads, | traing 
were abandoned 
houses are swept 
Bioux City, lowa, say 
have almost devastated 
of lowa No 

ning irs 

The town 

comp 

Floyd 

bourse 
thro 

hundr 
turing 

are 

Great 

fifteen 
from irom 

damage b 
eriand, OF Brie: 

Harvard and Yale Graduates 
mmenosment ox BOE Wi i 

A Famous Athelete Drowned 
» [£1 - “ of rederick Brocaw, = 

y latter sprang int 

e¢ awssistance of Mrs, Bire 
started to rescue Min Doyl 

Whether the 

wted om 

To Protect Oar Misstonaries, 

sy Navy Depart 

of Cape 

6 Some 

A Cloud -Barst in Michigan, 

A cloudburst occurred 
Mich. the other day, particalars 
have just been learned, 

While Petar Westverr and 

bome on their farm a 
of four feet of wale! 

them, destroviag furniture, 
fifty chickens nd domest 
male, Mr. Westverr savad his 
wating to the bara and putting tase amumal 
on higher ground 

Haltistones four inches around fell with 
great force The cloudburst covered about 

twelve acres The greatest loss is that of 
300. 000 celery plants 

at 

. 

he Lake Front Abandoned, 

No part of the World's Fair, Clioage, MN, 
will be held on the lake front. By a vote of 
filteon to twelve the Directors of the Exon. 

sitbon decided the fine arts exhibition should 

be held at Jackson Park, It bs now believed 
that the last fight for the lake front has 
beens made, and that no further attempts 
will be made to get even the fine arts display 
down town 

Immigration Increasing, 

During May S45, 041 immigrants arrived in 
the United States from foreign countries 
other than Canada and Moexies, This ie 
nearly 300 in oxoess of the number arriving 
during May, 188, During the oleven 
months ending May 831. 1501, the number 
which landed was 310: during the eleven 
months ending May 31, 1880, 401 608 

A Robber Sentenced for Life, 
William Jackeon was tried under an Lo diet 

ment for robbary in Judge Baker's Con t ia 
Chitosgo, 1H Biate askoad for a ty 
under the babi asl erimioals sel, agony 
found the prisoner guilty and sentence of im. 

for life was sunced, The 
riacmmr fas nrynd terms for rob  


